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i '«S.4SHEEP RAISING PA YS WELL;

GOOD GRADES-GOOD PROFITS
QVE LABORERS^ fSPRING HINTS

,000
,000 • Early seeding le advisable, but pud

dling la not.
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Farmers Should Show More 
Consideration for Their 

Helpers.

fleece with binder twine, as the fibres 
from this refuse to take the dye and 
thus rpoil the quality of cloth manu
factured.

I The place for stock 1» in the yard 
till grass grows. Avoid "punching." Any Farmer With a Hundred 

Acres Should Have a Flock 
of Twenty or Thirty and^ 
Should Take Cate That the 
Wool is Not Damaged Be
fore Marketing.

! Lecturer in Floriculturequipped te 
was of the 

i drafts are 
$ every de

ls 6 tf

ÿI Young Men and Women From All Parts of Can- 
ada Are Given Instructions and Supplied 
With Plants and Seeds—The City Man’s

Garden.

If germinating graln crusta the lend, 
give a light stroke with the harrows, 
roll and harrow again. Don’t be scar-

Hew to Sell It.
Perhaps greater blame- for the nan 

conditions prevailing may rest with the 
middleman than with the producer. 
There Is many a small dealer taking up 
wool buying as a side line, and who 
selling in bulk give* no guarantee as 
to quality and cleanliness and therefore 
cannot give much of a price to the i 
man who has sold him a perfect ar
ticle. Too often the dealers themselves 
know so little about the business that 
they cannot grade the wool, and have 
even been known to buy the unwashed 
wool for the washed article. Farmers 
therefore would do better to deal with 
the large wool merchant, or, following 
the experience of their brothers In 
Tennessee, form wool clubs. 1 

Each member of a wool club fur
nishes an estimate to the secretary of 
the amount of wool he has for sale.
The wool is delivered at a sorting 
shed, graded by experts hired by that 
club and shipped direct to the manu
facturer. IÏ This not only encourages 
the farmer to grow a good grade of 
wool, hut also gives him an honest 
price for it when It Is grown- For 
Lindsey producers have begun to get 
hold of the right Ideas and deal only 
with the large houses. , , ..

In dealing with the wool end of the 
business first, wc have done so be- > 
cause In our opinion that Is the side v • 
most cnnable of Improvement, end if It 
can he said—as It can—that. In spite 
of the bad methods used there has still 
been a profit in wool, it materially 
helps the argument that "sheep raising
Pan*is only of late years that the gov
ernment have paid much attention to 
the subject of sheep raising, but wo 
now have In Brant, Middlesex, York, 
Huron. Slmcoe, Muskoka. Victoria, 
Lanark and Leeds certain experienced 
farmers controlling small HocUst under 
government supervision. The breeds 
used are Shropshire. Southdown, Dor- ' 
set Horn, Hampshire, Oxford, Leices
ter, Lincoln and Cotswold, not all of 
these-being represented by pure bred 
specimens, but In many cases by ■ 
grades. Figures for 191* are not yet to 
hand, hut as the figures for the two 
preceding years are quite sufficient to 
answer the question of wj>e^h®r li
pay. it is Interesting to find that the 
average interest. In the capital Invested 
ran In some cases as high a* 8*ven aTj^ 
three-quarters per cent., and was only 

low as five and one-

\ cd:
POOR CLASS SENT OUT iDo mot seed on a weed waste. Sum

mer fallow. Good summer fallowing 
means work with a disc and plenty of 
it, not chewing on a fence rail.

The bee man is booming sweet 
clover. Men who have ever had sweet 
clover In their fence corners will say 
to him, “Go to Ottawa."

The question is not whether you cam 
hatch early, but whether you can raise 
early chicks.

h i

r Some Discrimination Should 
Be Shown by the Au

thorities.

t
and ’bedding Vi--:

wrapped In newspaper mighty knowledge of flowers which will help
^ fSSJMS Œ firs? ten- *KÜÏfift. ' 

itreets of Gueipn. werc wandered to the tropical greenhouse.

zz &r.,s&x£ swa “sr ajm.-Jssrs z? syssirscr ssa
their greetings and the have been attained with plants that 

the hilarity of tneir gr Tra=ing back have needed removal before their
îr‘?h. hive of industry from which prime. The products of this house 

human bees were Issuing. I arc not only ornamental but useful.
,hP little yellow brick build- x do not mean to Infer that arrowroot,

S^ftanked by greenhouses that turns ginger, croton oil and India rubber are 
2» annually the best equipped hortl- grown at the college commerc ally, 
rniiuriste of the Dominion and sprays ,,ut ,ÎOod specimens of the plants 
them a living radiating stream, from which hear these products may be cx-
Brlvtsh Columbia to Virginia. «mined and studied there. A year or under other commercial firms

Mv aim being, however, to track two «g,, sufficient bananas were actu- a,,ha 8° „r„minonce
th“ bundles and not to Fet at that ally grown in one bunch to supply °Vanadadrew him, Is It did so many 
time my information on pomology one to nearly every member of the ,be_g and a{tc,. many years of work 

gardening, I made straight conege; and there Is another bunch horticulturist In this country, he
first of (he greenhouses and ripening this year which I have set “tallied the management of the Ingle- 

there saw a scene that fll *** ”nnfmed cnvl0’18 eyes on lf 11 ,b?. Pf** W* J° wood estate at Hamilton, belonging to 
f delighted surprise, foiV V Greenhouse' diug Mr. Hunt anil steal his keys. My th°‘ ,ate John stenart. He held this 
' space of a medium-seized greenhouse jnforTnunt had hard work to pull me no.i*i0„ for 21 years. Mr. Hunt has

were dozens of youths, each busy pack- (mt o( the tropical house, for I had orgnnigt in many Canadian
4 ing and wrapping, as fast as he coma llghtcd a cigarette and was lounging churches, and If his melodic* on the 
I handle them, rooted cuttings or d under a great bush of scarlet bibls-. organ are a8 harmonious as thé blend- 
1 gonlas. coleus, geraniums, rucnsias cue> and was roving on the magic car- ing of h|g floral color schemes, then we 
1/ and pelargonlmus and dozens or otner t of fancy thru bush tropic Jungles, have ln our midst a Handel In disguise.
V P'ants suitable for window and1 bed- where the tre*g drlp murmurous!* I For City Gardens.
I ding purposes. ^ fact which struck nnd the air is redolent with hot As The World is read by a large num- 

me after a very brief sun ey was t e eegenceg magnolias and orchid her of city men and suburbanites, I en- 
I remarkable evenness of excel- b)oom j wag jugt being fannied to ouired If Mr. Hunt could give me a list 

lence in the Pj8"*8 ,|<*p by a saffron venus from Papete, of shade-loving plants suitable for gar-
Ste<L, f n ^ed ^ut to order 'Æng iT^r “Z^ot^r! oMot

^toYenw'ta ’ thehimrl^ri and^V.d!. conie first, and wll, stand

I *ngssvMîir^=hWscontrolled this' department of college certainly had wmethtag to show me can tMW bleeding hearts ff) Relative popularity of the yege-
activity was close at hand. Tor Lhe next ^ennouse was aoiaze 7three varieties). bulbous lilies, l.e., table. (2)' Ease of cultivation. (3) Re-

I There arc few In this province ln- with not only clnera . , lllieg of th« elegans type, Including the |turng for space and labor Invested. (4)I terested in floriculture, who are not pelargoniums ^Lay ». red my the white Madonna lily and, practical usefulness of crop harvested.
1 familiar with the thick-set genial geranium») Just breaking Into fibwer red of the valley, day lilies |CUC

tittle old gentleman in gray tweeds, with - dataty primulas of ‘ or funktas, all members of the splrea Sow spinach seed in the same row as
who breathes flowers, talks and thinks dazzling white, and others1 of famllv usually grown, and the pansie*.!the carrots. It breaks the *l"<’"nd.^
flowers and Is himself as gladsome a or softest cream. To enumwatejould L and tufted. Just one word the delicate latter, and by the Um»
sight to prlnt-wearicd eyes ns a crocus need ». catalog, and our readers can warning do not plant ferns except the carrots are forming the spinach is

obtain that from a 7e,?8"a.n' * ,n early spring or in fall. It Is, in my re6di'.
seen this houee last fall and remem- . almost a crime to rob our , ,
bered looking thru the door upon a p . bf {prnB |n fun foliage, as they J, A. Ruddtck. Dominion dto-iry com-
sea of blended brightness like foam In , CPrtajn to die. and the woods mlssloner, states that cr88Pierte*d aan
the light of an Indian sunset. This ^ th^r beauty to no purpose. Always being centralized to the cities, and an
was when the "mums" were In bloom, JJJJf whije dormant," said Mr. inferior quality butter is the result.
specialty,mtho8h? Is^bard* -o pick out H^’et,wag 8trong"on the beautification | Point Pelee ™ar®'‘d1,f^ggkib^tawith 

special feature where all Is ex- ” wlld places, and has been a firm not ^h jlucks and frogs, b q(

s,‘œi?-SK3S3asaï'
make a point of Increasing the, stock 
of wild flowers and plants that can he 
naturalized, rather than depleting the 
woods ruthlessly, as Is too often the 
effect* of misguided instruction.
Children, adults, too, for that matter, 
should he encouraged to plant seeds in 
the woods of such hardy plants as 
gallardtas, cultivated May weed, hardy 
English violets, cowslips, garden prim- 
rose#, columbl es and many other hor - 
der plants to numerous to, me"Uo": .
Bulbs also that have flowered and are 
usually thrown away could be used for 
the same purpose, including narcissus, 
crocus, daffodil and tulip bulbs, but 
excluding Roman hyaç nths, tho the 
Dutch variety grows wlld indifferently
* l"ieft Mr. Hunt beaming and cheer
ful, tho knee deep in examination 
papers waiting for correction. Gopd- 
bv," he said, "and do not say too much 
about me." I have obeyed him liter- 
ally, for I have not ’^hairenoug^

Does sheep raising pay?
The answer emphatically Is 

but the “yes" would need a column 
Itself lf the sheep-raising busi- 

better understood by the

■Yes;
1ND 4

all to 
ness w ereComing down the line the other day

I heard a farmer from Peel County re- , _______ _ .
marking to a fellow traveler; "Here I farmers of this province, and especiai- 
get a ma#i in Toronto on Saturday, he iy if greater attention was paid to tne 
makes no complaint but Just walks out wool end of the business. We nave 
of my .place on Monday. You never hn Ontario no wool market nor any 
can depend on these city Immigrants, system of selling, and we have not on 
When you keep them all summer they hand individually a sufficient amount 
are the kind you would like to get rid of wool to encourabe buyers to go any 
of, and when they are some use, well, dlgtance yve are suffering severely 
they won’t stay.1” ,1 in competition with Australia, not

Now, X know nothing about the . regards the number of sheep 
speaker, who may be a most estimable Latged ln the Dominion, but also on 
but Ill-used men, but It does seem of th, very inferior quality
to me that It is not always the ImmW and poor condition of our fleeces. Lon
geant who Is to blame. W^e have to go 1 . pn,M the wool markets of the
difficult taCkflnX * To "begin" with" ?he worid, and our Canadian manutac-

r I? ls°ttue ®had^ SW ^

ly In need of efficient farm laborers, the farmers of the province would 
but we are getting dumped In-upon us only rise to the occasion, 
in lieu of them a mojley collection of Roughly speaking, there are throe 
city runts, clerks without a Job, well- great classes of wool: 
born ne’er-do-wells and wastrels, with 1, Clothing wool—short, 
a email sprinkling of efficient mechan- 2. Delaine—fine, strong, short wool. 
Ice and, perhaps, a*trace of qualified 3. Combing—long wools, 
farm labor. It Is only recently that a As regards the first named It Is 
letter appeared ln The Overseas practlcally all Imported, and will pro- 
Daily Mall, signed J, Pumer, assistant bably continue so, as we are not favor- 
euperlntendent of emigration, claiming ably gituated to produce It; but ae re- 
that there was a call for 8000 laborers gardg the delaine or worsted wool 
m Ontario alone, and vthat there was there are no two ways about It, we in 
ample work for all. There is no doubt thlg country can produce, lf we so 
truth in the statement, but when he wlgh a fiuaiity that cannot be eur- 
goes on to add that no previous •»xpe- pugged> ln evidence of which state-
rlenco !■ ,rfl“l"!I1d’lt^e/Ifd one Pof^the ment we ne,d only po'nt t0 our famou8 
from ■ strict veracity and one of h ,.Cornwalr blanket, which at one time 
contrlbuUng causes to our farm r had a wor)d.wlde reputation, and
d a«Iv do ■tirh statements lead to would still.have it if It were not for a 
an inrSïh of the useless to cities «1- pennywtse poundfooll.h use of cheap- 
ready unable to provide work for their er materials.
Dres^nt population, not only Joe» it of tho oneep.
cause may hundreds of these men to One of -the chief points to be ob- 
return disgusted and disappointed to served ln profitable sheep rawing Is 
their homes and thus dissuade the re- not so rnueh the kind of sheep kept as 
ally efficient from emigrating, but It the care that Is taken of the wool on 
also causes the farmers to have foist- the sheep and at shearing time. As 
ed on them a opality of labor for which long as our sheep are considered as a 
they have no use and which soon leaves gpecles of perambulating automatic 
them to return to the city, or drags out carpet sweepers and are allowed to 
a miserable summer on the land as a p|ck up ali the filth, bootjacks, burs, 
troublesome, sickening. Inefficient help bound'g tongues and other such abom- 
to a disgruntled farmer, who would tnatlons from every corner of the farm, 
like to confer on them the “Order or gg long as they are Jffien turned out to
the Boot," but fears to do so lest he feed round a stack nnd get their
be afflicted with something even more „eeceg a ma,g o{ chaff and barley 
hopelessly Incompetent. | beards, we cannot expect the buyer to

Unressonabie Prejudice; ccmA forward with the price. It Is
All this leads to a not reasonable to expect a good staple

reasonable PfeJuO'ce agai2d tE^. from a poorly fed animal. Given bad 
cpmeJ'" lna., ^f,h fh: «ame brush wintering conditions and a weak spot 

îf.Sto treat an excellent will be found In the fibre, which serl- 
the *aJ?JV’r ? fP contempt or ously detracts from It as a market
!Tl«^ .^.^lnnd The excri"rot msn article, as It causes a clotting of the
w?0 )el?g ?xcenent ha« a prlde ln hls wool that *nake. it llmpowlblo do
who uelng excellent J* v . trail card satlsfactor y. The crossing ofexcellence promptly hits the trail wra^ 1 fruMfu|yof mlgchlef and is »

D ic
»

1 Do not hatch early maturing birds 
moult ln August It 

ask for eggs ln
*:d on inti- too soon. If they 

Is unreasonable to 
winter.

Little chicks have had a bursting 
meal pff the volk. It will save you 
money and chicks if you do not feed 
for 3t to 48 hours.

Good chick feed: Three meals a day 
of amy reliable chick food, such as pin
head oatmeal and bracked wheat, two 
meals of shorts mixed with hard-boil
ed eggs and chopped green stuff.

i

h&C0. ; I I

oronto W. HUNT
Of the Ontario Agricultural College.

You like water (perhaps). Chicks like 
skim milk, and It is good forsome

them.market 
for tho

CO. Moldy litter 1» death on chicks.

Look out for the chicken that feath- 

this does not refer to cockerels.•sues egg
course

Yo(i cannot keep rangy breeds in a 
city backyard. The leghorn will suit 

best in 20 ft. x 20 ft.
hares
invited.

t, Te rente
edTtf

you
In backyard gardens keep to such 

plants as beets, lettuce, beans, carrots, 
onions (sets), turnips, radishes, celery, 
tomatoes. Cucumbdrs are lovely eat
ing, but how about space?UMMER

k Exchange. 
BROKERS.

• To rente.

•—"Lyon plum."
9.

ST IN
TOCKS In two cases as

half per cent. , .
Now these figures relate only to wool 

and meat sold, but If we consider the 
Immense value that sheep 8re,a8 J!8®" 
erndlcators and the amount °f manure 
thev contribute to the land, we^ could - 
easily double the figures without over
statement of a flock 0 value to the 
farmer.

after months of snow Wm. Hunt, 
lecturer in floriculture at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, the gentleman in 
question wab only too wiling to ac
cord The World any Information about 
the work under his supervision, but 
with hie characteristic dislike of per
sonal prominence, wished me to refer 
for Information to H. L. Hutt, B.8.A. 
the head of the Whole horticultural 
department, but, on my explanation 
that I wished to trouble that gentle
man with an Interview on landscape 
gardening at. some future daté, Mr. 
Hunt proceeded to give me a very lucid 

ork In flowers done at

WOOD
U KING ST. W.
ek Extiinige.

•4T

os & Co.
took Exchange.
0-.
2410..

Bilsky Block^

Good Profits.

:
stray dogs as anybody el8f.8’ 1°
quote one Instance, Isaac M. Kenyon of

SantfTSarrtJ»two years. The first outlay tor the 
nu relia sc of the flock cost him 390. D.
C Ross of Woodvllle Station actually 
madé a profit of *130.»4 during tae
same period from a flock of twelve
gr?n conclusion, It may he c’ppb,atl5^J" 
lv stated that very few fa^m*r8op°81, 
Msslag farms of one hundred acre» 
and over would do amiss by keeplngn, 
flock of twenty to thirty good grade», 
not only as money producers directly. 
h..t indirectly as a means of enhancing the valu»? of their farms by killing out 
their weeds and Improving the soil fer
tility.

one 
eellence.Toronto,

The Special Work.
It is In tills third house, that the 

graduating class do their special work 
In plant propagation from leaf, eeed, 
vtem and tuber; and It Is here that 
material Is grown for the work of the 
other students. Fro.n this house my 
enquiries led us into the- garden for an 
Inspection of the perennial borders at 
the rose garden. The building of the 
new agronomy building had wrought 
havoc among last year's beds, but the 
early spring flowers gave evidences of 
_ good show, and the rose bushes 
with their swollen 'eat buds looked 
healthy and promising. Mr. Hunt was 
reminiscent ae we walked and told 
me anecdotes of nomely, kindly 
of how he found the clock put forward 
while he was lecturing,but succeeded in 
putting the hands back to 40 minutes 
before the actùal time, while his class 
were busy In the greenhouse. The 6 
o’clock whistle blew, and, to their dis
may, they were still working, hut the 
lecturer, pulling out his watch In sur
prise, with "Why the clock must be 
slow.” "Yes," said one of the students,
“but you are not, Mr. Hunt." There 
are few of the students of that year 
that forget the clock, and many of the 
alumni have, on wandering thru toeh
old haunts, met Mr. Hunt ahd asked 

aruch wae not the time. He tells them that the clock 
keeps good time nowadays. I wonder
11 “thought that this reminiscent mood 
offered good opportunities for a little 
personal history, and found that Mr.
Hunt had been engaged In Canadian 
horticultural work since the early 70 s, 
having been previously trained in Eng- trol 
land as a teacher of music and organ- ments, a» 
1st at Battersea Training College. Too 
close application to work led to 11- 
health and, desiring an outdoor life, 
he had worked under some relatives In

noted horticulturists, graduated.

lc«T c«»,n?lmakers^ha^etkIej^t "^he|^n-.

during a twelve‘weeks’ Nearly

Mrs.Prince Edward County, h^adlng the 
list with 968 marks out of a possible 
1200.

TOCKS
ID SOLD

account o 
the colie

The Practical Work.
"This greenhouse" said he, "we call 

the laboratory greenhouse, for it Is 
here that the practical work of our 
students 1n growing seedlings and pro
pagating plants from cuttings Is done. 
The work done this year, as you may 
note, sets a very high standard, but 
does not greatly exceed that attained 
to in former years." Mr. Hunt gave 
me to understand that acme one hun
dred and fifty students had been the
oretically and practically instructed 
by him this year, of whom forty were 
ladles from the Macdonald Hall, “It 
to astonishing," ho said, "how keen 
the students arc and how much they 
seem to imbibe from brief periods of 
Instruction. I have had visits from 
professional growers who will not be
lieve that the plants you see ln this 
house have been propagated by young 
amateurs and who state that they 
would be glad to get the work done 
*» efficiently In their own houses." 
On my remarking that this did credit 
to his Instruction, he was strong Jn 
declaring that
the case, stating his belief that 
the standard of intelligence among 
present <$ay agricultural students was 
unusually high. "I have 
men here who are

:k Exchange
i,LLACE ♦ r

Not sufficient allowance Is made by mistake which Is prevalent in Ontario 
.he Ontario tanner for the fact that the especially among the owners of small 

hires to usually beguiled Into flocks. A nondescript breed means 
vi- «Prvice by misrepresentation. It nondescript wool not suitable to any m*y*be'foolUh ofhlm to be so, but the I particular purpose. On the other 
ov Jrneo Englishman is too prone to f hfcnd excessive Inbreeding, in the 
believe all that to told him by offctal- hands of any but a tow experts, tends 
Snm and this body, as represented by to weaken constitution, and hence a 
the immigration touts and the writers poor fleece to the result, 
of pamphlets, to fond of holding out jt is not sufficient to

promises to the intending emi- these pbints, the cure must be carried 
m-an* Few of these emigrants realize [ further, all fleeces being trimmed bc- 
fhat the season for work on the aver- fore being rolled, and care being taken 
are farm to short and that consequent- I to remove all such foreign matter as 
., they wm be expected to earn ln | |t j, possible to do. Never tie the 
summer enough ln many cases to pro
vide fo’r the winter. They are usually

WEED INSPECTORS
of great value

paramount Implements, would be 
of little use In lumbering operations,

If'hired for the purpose.
farmers then to give

King Street W.
«17

This from The Chicago 
‘The First National Bank of Aurora 
advertises; ’Money to loan to farmers 
for feeding cattle.’ ’’ Some Ught, this, 

financial situation. Eh.

man

MARVIN on thehumor
Stack Exchange

good seed slogan
has good results

BUILDING
obalt Stock»

observe all

I. 408S.g.
Nothing is Too Good for Home 

Market Since Seed Con
trol Act Was Passed

IetfT

I■A/.

IN & CO.
of The World to enlarge on the ’*

Illustrated bulletin by Chas. W. Nash 1- 
to obtainable by every farmer forthe 
Writing. In fact, not oveiV farmer 
only, but every bird lover ‘ll80'.woj/*d 
do well to write to the piitsrlo de
partment of agriculture for Bulletin 
218, “Birds of Ontario in Relation t* 
Agriculture.”

lock Exchange.
B BOUGHT AND 
[mission.
EST, TORONTO. 
3343-3344. #d7

tlonthe authority of E.
Ottawa, IWe have it on 

D. Eddy, chief seed inspector, 
that the seed control act of 1905 to 
having good results, not only on tt
Lad^na"J,mebUtÆ fth^e^

'“.«HreaTcTtn

o. A. C. *MEN FOR B. C. ••
The students of the Ontario Agri

cultural College are evidently appre-

six of them have r 
various 
tlons.
ed cold storage
cold'storage" an d H. M Scott Wçon- 

of important horticultural cxperi- 
„ has Mr. Sanderson. the 

other three gentlemen will be given 
Instructions as to what work they^are 
to undertake on 
of the above

n

IT & CO. in a
theany

EBh'J“nîentr^to^egrade",0£d 
and was the dumping ground of the 
Inferior eeed from other countr.cs- 
The contrary at present is the case 
for nothing to too good for our home 
market while the seed that cannot 
stand vigorous inspection to being 
shipped out wholesale.

In 1913 over 4,200 dealers and farm
ers were visited and much extension 
work was done, "good see 1” being a 
slogan on the lips of every district 
representative, that was shouted thru- 

Ontario and echoed from the 
Rockies. Whereas in 1905 there was 
organized opposition on the part of 
the dealers today the reliable seede 

recognises that the act is a pro
tection to legitimate business.

But they were out for business to 
evidenced by the fact that there were 
no less than 75 proscutlons brought 
about at the instance of the seed de- 

Such enforcement of the

I_ j ibeen appointed to 
responsible agricultural posl- 

Leslte Goodman was appolnt- 
car inspector, taith 

experimental work In

lock Exchange. 
DPI NE STOCK* 
ir Free.
IFE BUILDING.
t Night. P. 2717.

Farmers Should Protect All 
Bird Life in Order to 

Avoid Weeds.

even

isïïaÂssiSïffSswork and then to turn off his help at 
the end of five and a half months.

It may be good buelness to lie to a
man- but opportunism should not. be 1 Tbere are two kinds of weed In- 
made to rank second to m0lja)l*y’ I apectors, and they are both very use
less we wish to get a v.e.ry f’ad ful to the farmer, tho he may not ap-
for ourselves and Incidentally our clatc tbo fact unless he has a 
country. There to a suspicion even at £elghbor wlth a field full of sow- 
thls date that a reaction against Ca- lhJt|e Gne species of inspector 
n ad lan emigration to setting In. an la|kg about with a notebook and 
that the best men are seeking Austra- salary, but the other kind
11a. Certainly the Australian G°v*rn- attendJ entireiy to the weeds, and
ment to employing evW means stilts att^^ government protection, to
disposal to obtain the r> entirely dependent on the farmer for
bv granting assisted ce^f hle upkeep. The amount of this ac-
tain picked classes of labor only » corded to hlm by some farmers is to 
we wish to divert ‘h‘s Yf"dntan^u^ the chase him around with a snotgun

» b,r:: sasr s irs
WSiSZASXmXj. Qg&ti »MSSjSSS
the *“5‘,S|lt3lPW««h «S, Ore.be.h. M .„d fomp.n, 
îhê’indîvldul’ lender but the count,* you would find the tact, to he by n

ir s »“ z '» ••• h“ «“ ««"" ssït-fss. xr»it.';>t wage»—and be sure of hav- cll such birds as are of value to them
?n Wh-m riaht when he to wanted In elther ng ineeet or weed-seed eaters, 
hî «orinit that to to come and perhaps d t0 take such measures to protect 

the •Pring after. A few more ^ are not only necessary for the
many<good ones) on the farm, a small proper preservation of bird life but
a-„v aheep. a few steers to fatten, alg0 tp the well-being of the agrlcul- 
wln often keep the good hired man Just turlgt himself.
wSliTvou want him and lose you u muy be asked by some what great

! difference It makes whether a few
nothing.--------------- -— i|ttie birds do eat a few weed-seeds

and Insects or do not; but when we 
CHICAGO, April »^attles recMpts. have ^on ^^horlty^ oj

!?♦; «*22»'“It'go to 18.30; stocke-s and of lowa, that tree sparrows alone con- 
Y**a* 8t«ed to *8.15; COWS and heifer*, gume over 1,760,000 pounds, l.e., 750 
*5*76*10 «8.70: calves. M to 18.75. f weed-seed In one season: whenWHogi! receipts 4.000; market 5c up, ^f2rther cong,der that this bird to 
lights, t8-46vt0,« »o to I8 76- rough418.20 only one among thirty-four specie# of 
to V*1Æ8 *7$!s to «8*40; bulk of «les, ,„eful sparrows and «nehes we can 
use to H 70. . , begin faintly to realize what bird pro-
*S Sheep, receipts, 5,000: n?laLk,et utopia tectlon really means to us. 
ra60?'lamV.! totlvl; <6*30 to 88.3*5: j It 1» not in the province of this

very few 
unpleasant <?r 

rowdy, and when 1 do have such men 
to handle 1 am sorry for them, for 
they are only doing themselves harm 
The men you set- at present are busy 
packing up their own plants to take 
home. Wc supply them with the ma
terial ahd Instruct them; they carry 
the fruits of their labors with them 
and thus extend not only suitable Surrey who were

LESS NOISE, PLEASE!
20.. 0 17

... 0 14 illflriæ i
If you unfortunately possess one of. 
the latter, ship him up to Alberta to 

Strange to say

IT
1

SKINS.
y B. T. Carter J 
treet, u«Uera la 
fskins and 
hr, etc. : t

their arrival. None 
mentioned have as yet I

join fhe former, 
there is hardly ever a heavy hor*ethat 
does not rapidly recover in the dnr, 
clean air of the pralrlee. Now is the 
time to ship, before spring work com
mences. The western .buyer will give 
nearly as good a price tor your 
“Puffing Billy" ae he would for a sound 
horse, for he has no fear of heaves 
where he lives.

SOME PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUMS out. .*1 00 t<
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ton mm LONDON CHEESE BOARD.partment.
regulations has resulted In a wider 
spread between high and low quality 
clover and timothy seed. This has 
worked td the great advantage of the 
growers who produce seed on com
paratively clean land and take the 
trouble to hand-weed their seed crop». 
On the other hand, growing clover 
and timothy on weed-infested land 
has become a thing of the past, there 
being no home market for seed that 
will not grade. There 1s evidence too 
that the s-xport market to lapldly 
being closed against Inferior qualities.

r" LONDON, April 18.—The offerings 
on the London Cheese Board today are 
as follow*: __ ,,

Glanworth 44. Mapleton 70, Burnside 
30. North St. 20, Gladstone 60, all col
ored; 224 boxes offered, no sales. The 
market adjourned for two weeks.

The following were elected for the 
present year: William Elgle, presi
dent; Francis Elliott, vice-president; 
J. A. Nell es, secretary-treasurer; di
rector», John Brodle, W. Atkinson, 
George Brodle, T. Ballantyne, J. R. 
Isaac; Western Fair representatives, 
John R. Isaac end J. A. Nelles.
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m WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Flour unchanged, 
unchanged.

WINNIPEG, April 18.,— Close—cash: 
Wheat, No. 1 northern, 89%; No. 2 do., 
87%c; No. 2 do.. 8341c; No. 4, 82%c; No. 
5, 78c; No. 6, 7Sc; feed 68c; No. 1 re
jected seeds 86tic: No. 2 do.. 83tie; No. 
3 do.. 81%c: No. 1 smutty, 86%c; No. 2 
emutty, 88V4c: No. 3 smutty. 81V*c; No. 
1 red winter, 8*%c; No. 2 do.. 87%c; No. 
3 do., 8644c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34c; No. 3 C.W., 
3244 c.

Barley—No. 3. 44V4c; No. 4, 42%c; re
jected, 41c: feed. 40%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.36«4c; No. 2 
C.W., 31.3344c; No 3 C.W.. 11.26.

cows
6 Â

, ■ ,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ‘X

.

Branfr

E
COWANSVILLE CHEESE MARKET.

rT) WANS VILLE, Que., April Ifj— 
At the meeting of the Eastern Tovim-

- %JGS££2, S«L’■.

-1

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
dL’LUTH, April 18.—Close: Wbea , No. 
hard. 9144c; No. 1 northern. 9044c: No. 
do.. 8944c; Montana No. 2 hard. 8944c; 
ay 9044c to 9044c; July, 9044c.

%
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of the Conservatories at the Ontario Agricultural CollegeOne
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